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FUNERAL OF ED- -
;

WARD BULIN HELD

HERE ON SUNDAY

.Body of xoung JOan Asnves-.tTO- m

Long Journey and is Laid to
Rest in Cemetery Here.

From Monday's Dally. disarmament conrerence. The lndica- -
The body of Enward Culin arriv- - iions are now that P?ace and har-e-d

in this city Saturday evening at moay once more Prevail on the point.
6:30 from Artesia, New Mexico,
where he passed away a week
and was taken direct from the a?
souri Pacific station to the home in
the south portion cf the city where
the service was held yesterday. ' j

At the home yesterday afternoon ;

a large number of the neighbors and j

friends of the deceased young man!
gathered to pay their last tribute ofj
respect and love to his memory. Rev,
H. Kottich, pastor of the St. Paul's
Evangelical church conducted the
services and spoke words of comfort
to the family that has been called up-- j
on to part with the members of their
family and held out to them the
promise of the future where partings
should not be necessary.

The interment was at the Oak Hill
cemetery in the family lot and where
the beautiful flowers attested the
deep feeling of esteem held for the
deceased young man.

whom the deceased young man made

Bulin, of 'this citv, accompanied the
body from Artesia to this city.

.

Card of Thanks
To the many kind friends and

neighbors we desire to return our
most heartfelt appreciation of thsir
many acts of kindness during our be-

reavement and we also desire to
thank the friends for the beautiful
flowers and particularly the Ma- -

EIGHTH GRADERS

WIN GREAT BAS

KET BALL-GAM- E!

In Extra Five Minutes of Play Our
Boys Defeat Havelock by a

Score of 35 to 29.

From Monday's Oany.
Those who enjoy a real live basket

ball contest were given a treat Sat-
urday evening at the high school
gym. when the --local Junior high
school mixed thir.K3 up with the
team of the Havelock school and won
by the score of 35 to 29, with an
extra five minutes necessary to clear
no the result of the tied up game at
the close of the second half. As a ?
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of these two lads the Plattsmouth
team achieved their hard earned vic-
tory. At the close of the first half
the score stood 18 to 17 in favor of
the locals and the tide of battle

V51.-- nnrl fnri h until the
close when a tie was announced and
the extra time agreed uDon with the
result that six baskets were secured

.by the locals and one by the visitors.
The game was pronounced one of

the most exciting seen on the Platts-
mouth

J

floor this season and seme
200 rooters were present to cheer on
their team to victory. ;

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

From Monday's Daily.
Yesterday was the birthday anni-

versary of Mrs. W. T. Smith cf this
city and in honor of the occasion a
numbcr of the lady friends gave this

real tfcat ceieoraiea
For

of

ed among the friends and it was not
until they arrived at the Smith home
that she awoke to the fact that there

"something doing" and that it
was her natal A fine dinner

on of the features of the occa- -
sion with social conversation
served to pass the day pleasant- -
ly Thoe in the party of "invaders"
were Mesdames Thomas Sullivan, W.

Taylor Bennett Chriswlsser, Rose
Coedill ' A K Kniss of Murray and
Mr and Mrs G W Haynie. In
of the occas'ion" Mrs Smith received
a number of very useful hand- -
some remembrances.

ENTERTAINS AT DINNER

The St. Luke's restory was the
scene of a very delightful preLenten
dinner party Saturday evening

number of friends were invited in
th. lcHjrhtfnl hnsnitalitv of

Leete The appointments were
in keeping with the ad--

, . to
Blank Boobs at the

HAVE SOME ROW

From Monday's Dal!.
The peace and calm of Winter-stee- n

hill was disturbed yesterday
by a rather large sized family row
that brought In as pecaemaker. Chief
of Police Alvin Jones, and later
County Attorney A. G. Cole. Mr.
Prtlo liari the nartM In tn iKcnnco t)A
affair and displayed Solomon-lik- e

wisdom in settling the affair as both
i parties in the' melee contended they

were right and It required a general

TROUBLE WITH

THE AUTO DRIVERS

AND NUMBERS

Use of Cardboard Assignment Num- -

bers May Lead to Drivers Get
ting Mixed with Law.

The use of card board assignment
numbers by drivers of automobiles
may lead to a number of the-- auto
owners getting themselves mixed up
with the machinery of the law if the

Sfd? bv"S to the home to await u-or-d from th
!?w?. COunty:two sons. George and Edward Rice

. . " ... "- - ?'Tj V

a customer and are stamped w-it-h the
,d'7:of t,he,mo?ih lnfIwhichownerthe; "e

the
car can operate for a period of ten
days, which gives them time to se--

the regular license plate
and. number from the office of the
county ' treasurer. The card board
numbers are not to be used in any
ether way than that on cars that are
sold by the dealer to a new purchaser
of a caf and ,f tfae party purchasint.
the car runs over the ten day limit
they are liable to be fined. .

What seems to be the chief com-
plaint of the authorities is that the
cars are operated on the streets with
theae numbers in violation of law
and in cases that are supposed
that the improvised numbers should
cover. .It is a matter that should
receive -- the earnest attention of the
auto owners as ' he" fine "for the law
violatfon would more than pay for
their license number.

PRESENTS A VERY

FINE APPEARANCE

interior of the First National Sank
Euilding is Given Redecorating

and is Very Attractive.

From Str.nday's Daily.
While the First National Bank is

tnp nlnft hflTilf in tnp rmintv In
years, it is one that proposes to be
the most up-to-da- te in appearance ,

and accordingly has Just been given;
a thorough and made
as bright and attractive as the day
the bank building was opened to the

in 1908. The walls and the
steel ceiling have been painted a very
attractive shade cf deeD cream color-
that makes for brightness and light
in ine interior me Danxing room
and the wood fixtures all

and placed in most up-to-da- te

shape.
To go with the new decorated in- -

terior. new lighting fixtures are be- -
ing installed that will make workin
in the bank a real pleasure for the
officers and clerks. With the neat
appearance cf the bank it is one of
the most attractive business estab-

lishments of the city and a more
modern appearing bank building
would be hard to find.

PLEASANT BIRTHDAY PARTY

b'rom Monday s Dally.
The home of Mr. .and Mrs. Her-

man Reichstadt was the scene of a
very pleasant gathering on Satur- -
day afternoon when their daughter,

n making the day one of the rarest j

pleasure. Music and games served to
Pass the time very delightfully and
at an appropriate hour dainty re- - j

freshments were served. Those who
'wr present were: Alice and Mary
Schlater, Catherine 'and Patricia
Flynn, Dora Soennichsen, Lewis Fo--
garty, Theresa Ltbershal, Mary Ann
Rencrans, Anna May Sandin,
relia, Igenborg and Lorene Reich- -
stadt, Demond and DeLough Utter,
Kenneth and Roscoo Haymie, Rob- -
ert Huneke, Robert Wurl, Francis
nraunugwu, iva.nu visun, raui
Pickett, Edward Egenberger, Oscar
Sandin, Dangard and Bruno Reich- -
stadt, Mrs. Lillian Freeman, Mrs. O.
Sandin and Mrs. Schlesinger.

WILL LOCATE HERE

Andy Schmader. the clever young'
boxer of Cass county, came over Sat
urday from Louisville and while)
here completed the plans for moving'

veiOQmavBWnco T3Hsry m ina.e

estimable lady a surprise "saru, ner xweinn
will long be very pleasantly remem- - birthday. the afternoon a num-
bered Mrs. Smith 'was wholly un-i'b- er of the little friends the guest

i.i nf tho nint that had been form- - of honor were Invited in assisted
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FUNERAL SERVICES

OF MRS. DAVID E.

. RICE YESTERDAY

Methodist Church Well Fxlled With
Old Friends to Pay Tribute

Two Sons Not Present.

From Monday's Lallr
Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 the

funeral services cf the late Mrs.
David E. Rice were held at the
Methodist church and a large num- -

I her of the old friends and neighbors
were in attendance to pay tneir
tribute to the memory of this good

' woman, who had been called so sud-
denly from the family circle to her
final reward

The Rev. John Calvert, pastor of
the church, spoke feelingly of the life
of Mrs. Rice and to the sorrowing
children gave words of hope and con- -
solation in the hour of sorrow that
has come" to them. During the ser
vice a quartet composed of E. H

Jf"" hymnsieifsanS deceased.
mree 01

"Sun cf My Soul." "Rock of Ages"
and "Nearer My God to Thee

At the conclusion of the service
at the church the body was returned

e

'of Boy River, Minnesota, with whom
it has-bee- n impossible to establish
communication, owing to the severe
blizzard that has been sweeping
across northern Minnesota. One son

i arrived this morning and services
j were held at 1:30 this afternoon.
The interment was at the Horn
ing cemetery south of the sity.

Alzina Nelson .was born April 28.
1857, at Maysville, Kentucky, and
died at her home in Plattsmouth on. .F 19v married
on August 8. 1872, to David E. Rice
and the family came to Plattsmouth
forty-fiv- e years ago. The husband
died April 11, 1914.

There remain to mourn the death
of Mrs. Rice, twelve children living
and two dead, sixteen grandchildren
and one great grandchild. All of the
children were at home with the ex-
ception of the two. sons residing in
Minnesota. ..

ANOTHER-CANDIDAT- E

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

From TuRiay'i Dally.
The office of county attorney that

has been filled so acceptably by Coun-
ty Attorney A. G. Cole, seems to be
the mecca of the early filings by can-
didates who forseein the retirement
of Mr. Cole are seeking the honor.
Joseph Capwell. of Elmwood. entered
the lists last week as a candidate for
the democratic nomination and this
morning William G. Kieck filed for
the republican nomination to that
office. Mr. Kieck has been a resident
of this city for the past year and has
during his residence here made many
warm friends by his bright and pleas- -
ing personality and his clever busl- -
ness like methods,

Mr. Kieck is a graduate of the Ne- -
braska university and also the Crei
braska university and also of the
Creighton law school, and prior to
coming to Plattsmouth was quite
active in public life in Sarpy county,
being a member of the state constitu-
tional convention from that county
in, 1919.

Mr. Kieck is a former service man,
having been in the air service In
Trance for several months during the,
world war. He has since his retire-
ment from the Crm of Dwyer &
Kieck, been engaged in the practice
of law in his own offices here and
has become well acquainted with a
large number of the residents of this
portion of the county.

TROUBLE OVER CHILD

From Tuesday's Dally.
This afternoon not a little excite-

ment was occasioned at the Burling-
ton passenger station when a fam-
ily named Winkler had a mixup over
the custody of the ten-ye- ar old son
of the couple. It seems that the fath
er of the boy, who has had the rear
ing of the child, has consumption in
a very severe form and the boy has
been staying with the father on the
farm south of the city until the
mother, who resides at Newport, Ne--
'braska, was appraised of the condi- -
tion that existed in the home and
came here to secure the child. The
parents of the boy have been separ- -
ated for some time and during this
time the boy has grown mhrh at- -
tarhed to the father and ascordingly
when brought to the passenger sta--
tion to leave made a decided protest
ana in wnicn me nauier participat
ed and for a few moments it seemed .

that the ;bystanders or the law would
have to be involved to keen the
struggle from becoming serious. The
Hinthfll" WQa aac1ef fid V nuivtuw " """h me num
with the child and the father pre- -
vented from Rprnrin f thn hnv althn....o - "

aS the lad waS.i"" "a nam. ;

BACK ON THE JOB

result or severe attack of Cu, t- -

iuwii.m w. suvup I

ded a pleasing feature to the very to ine Desi cny in iNeorasKa xnai
Dleasant oecasion. ' Those in atten- - of Plattsmouth. Andy has a very From Monday'! Dally,
dance were Judge and Mrs. J. T.,Beg-- large number of admirers dn Platts- - .Raymond Rebal, linotypist at the
ley Dr and Mrs. R. P. Westover and mouth as well as over, all . of Casa Journal, who has teen taking an en--

and Mrs William A. Robertson- - county, and tho friends are pleased forced vacation from his work, as a

v"a4'.'u

RETURNS FROtt THE SOUTH

W. E. Flosencrans, the real estate
dealer, returned Saturday from an

: extended visit or seerai weeks in
Texas, spending the greater part of
his time in San Antonio, where he
has extensive land interests that re- -

! quired his attention. lie report3 con- -
iHtimia tViAr heine sr.ir.pwluit the
same as in this part of the country.
Lut the large number of tourists
make conditions some better in the
way of business. The stay in the
south was much enjoyed by "Rosy"
and he is firm in the belief tl.at it
is certainly rtonie country.

rrmsfrn di atto
rUilhsLfl TLM! I W

MOUTH MAN HAS

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Car Driven by Arthur B. Pribble, of
Kearney, Runs Over Gul at

Lincoln on Sunday.

Prcm Tuesdays Dally.
Anion-- ; the list of Sunday automo-

bile accidents is one at Lincoln, in
which Arthur Pribble, former Platts-
mouth newspaper man, figures, as it
was the Ford coupe driven by Mr.
Pribble that ran ever Mres Elizabeth
Nolda at Ninth and South streets,
Lincoln, at 3:1.". Sulu'ay afternoon.
Mr. Pribble stopped tho car as soon
a3 the accident occurred and picked
up the injured woman, conveying her
to St. Elizabeth's hospital, where she
died a short time later. Mr. Pribble
then notiiled the rl-'-- of the ac-

cident.
In speaking of the accident the

State Journal has th3 following:
"E. E. Shields, DO:) Van Burcn

street, Chicago, who was virting with
Pribble at the time of the accident,
?.n:l several "witnesses were question
ed at the police station by rnnntv
Utorney Charles E. Matson. Pribble
said he was driving cast on Ninth
street about twelve, miles an hour
and did not see the woman before
the car was upon her. He said he
stopped immediately and ran back to
pick her up. Albert Carter, 2634
South Ninth street, 'helped Pribble
and then carried Mis Nolda into the
hospital. i

"Shields also said that he bad not
.een the girl until the car was upon
her. There were two cars parked at
the curb ahead of them and another
car was coming toward them from
the east. Miss Nolda. he said, had
evidently been crossing from the
north side of the street and stepped
out from behind one of the other
ars.

"County Attorney Matson said, af
ter questioning Harry Watson. 1147
IMum street, who was an eye witness.
that it appeared that Miss Nolda slip
ped on the wet pavement in the path
jf the car. Both Pribble and Shields
were in town on business. The form-
er was stopping at the Windsor ho-
tel and the latter at the Lincoln ho-
tel. Beth were released by County
Attorney Matson subject to call. The
body was taken to Splain & Schnell s
undertaking parlors."

POLITICAL POT SIMMERING

FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTION

Prom Tuesday's DalU.
The city political pot has begun

to show signs of bubbling for the
sominj municipal campaign and al-
ready one candidate has definately
stated his position and announced his
intention of placing himself before
the voters for the office of Mayor of
the city, and this Fred Wagner,
proprietor of the Hotel Wagner. This
is Fred's initial apuearanee in the
political game in the city and he has
already made his pln.tforni on which
he will appeal to the voters.

The principles on which Mr. Wag-
ner will make his campaign for trie
nomination for mayor cover a num-
ber of subjects and among them the
following: Reduction of taxes, com-
pletion of city park and tourist camp
grounds, closer between
the business interest of the city and
the shop men, and his slogan for
the campaign will be "Let politics
alone and put Plattsmouth on the
map."

Mr. Wagner has received a large
number of pledges from citizens of
the community of tbeir support that
have encouraged him to enter the
race for the office of chief executive
of the city.

RETURNS FROM THE COAST

From Monday's DaJIv
Mrs. F. H. Dunbar and little

daughter, Jane, who have been
spending several weeks on the Pacif-
ic !oast. rpfiirncil home vestprrlar af- -
ternoon Mrs Dunbar wa drk for
all but four davs of her stav at Los
Anereles and this detracted from the
real enjoyment of the trip to the'. . - , . 'west ana maue necessary ner return
home. She is feeling very well now

i j j .
: .lAii.iiui i lilt.' i it in li. mill i r i t--i i 1 r:

n--

d risti Ite easil7.at he.r
nome. xurs. uunnar is troubled witn
what seems to threaten a - mastoid
and which, will require a great deal
cf care and attention.

FOR SALE

Pur 'hrl Ruff Ornhlns-tn- hens
and pulhste Tw-- 4t

JJUSS. -- -. SKUWK.

COUNCIL

KEOP SEW

ERFPtOBLEi
WILL ADVERTISE THE PROPOSED

SEWEPvAGE: SET TIME FOR
HEARING OH SAKE.

The greater part of the session of
the city dads last night was devoted
to the proposition of the rejpaving
cf Main street and the construction
of two fcur-fo- ot box sewers along tho
two sides of the street to care for the
flood water that might result as the
natural outcome of rainfall in the
territory drained by the main sec
tion of the city.

Engineer Bruce had with him at
the meeting several plans of paving
as well as the sewering and which
were placed in the hands of the coun-cilni- en

for their consideration. The
plans were prepared for both the
convex and concave plans for the
surface of the street. With the plans
and the present form of the street,
the carrying capacity was greatly in-
creased.

The plan for a six-inc- h crown on
the street also provided for a twelve
inch gutter line on the sides of the
stieet and with this plan was car-
ried the proposal for a sewerage sys-
tem that Mr. Bruce stated would in-
crease the carrying capacity of the
street forty per cent.

Mr. Bruce also submitted the plans
for both a center line sewer and the
side line sewer. The center line sew-
er would, in the opinion of the en-
gineer, cost ?31.913, while the side
line sewer which would also elimin-
ate a part of the cost of paving,
.would coct $22,000.74. The side line
sewer would take off some six feet
of the paving on each side which
would be used as concrete gutters
As explained by the engineer the
granite blocks would be used in the
ewer and this would make the cost

of the sewerage system equally di-

vided over the district of $4.80 per
lot. However. Mr. Bruce though
that the property that was directly
affected . by the sewer should pay
more than the outlying lots in the
tMrtrict.i He had alked the matter
over 'with Frank T. Darfowthe
Burlington engineer . who had laid
out the present street, and Mr. Dar-ro- w

had agreed that - the proposed
Fewer would' do away with many of
the troubles occasioned by the over-
flowing water on Main' street. Mr.

.Pruee stated that on the suggestion
of Mr. Darrow he had changed the
course of the sewer that he had orig-.nai- ly

planned to open at the subway
so that it crossed Main street at the
Burlington right of way and con-
nected with the main sewer at a
point near Richey street and from
which it would cross the Burlington
right of way and that the railroad
had desired this in keeping with
their. plans and would lay the sewer-
ing across this section, cutting down
the cost cf the city close to $1,000.

It was also proposed by Mr.Bruce
to have fifteen foot inlets along
Sixth street and also openings at the
intersection of Sixth and Vine that
would convey the flood water thru
fmaller sewers to the large sewer on
Main street.

The matters of paving was also
taken up aud several plans laid be-

fore the council. Plan D., first of-ier- eJ,

was 'for the cobblestone base
with one inch space for concrete
grouting, brick block covering and
jand cushion.

F lan E., was the same with the ex-- !
ception of providing for a four-inc- h
concrete covering to the
granite block.

Plan F., called for the same as E.,
with the exception of the two-inch

asphalt covering for the paving,
Plan C, was for con-

crete. Plan B., for straight concrete
and Plan A., for the straight brick
blook paving with concrete base. All
of these called for a six-inc- h base.

Mr. Bruce presented a resolution
which was .to publish the proposed
sewer district and set a date on
which hearings might be had by
those interested before the council.
altho under the law the council could
proceed as they wished in the mat-
ter. It was decided by the council to
have the resolution passed and that
March 20th be set as the time for
holding the meeting to take up the
matter of adopting or rejecting the
sewer proposition.

The Plattsmouth Water Oo. pre
sented a communication to the coun
cil in regard to the extension of Its
mains and promising to have the
same' looked after as soon as the
weather conditions would permit.

The proposition of the Platts
mouth Motor Co. to sell the city a
Fordson tractor for the sum of $500
for use in grading and dragging the
roads was placed on the table as the
dads did not feel the city could af-

ford it at the present time.
Chairman Knorr of the Judiciary i

committee reported that the present
ordinance as regards the digging up
of the streets -

of the city....was strongSYS, To
7 . . .. . ,

r, T, XJZ 1 i 'Zerty on Washington avenue
appraised and that the city would
not be In a position to take the final
steps to secure them.

The lighting committee .through!
Pirmsn Stohnlhrf renorted that th
committee iad investigated the mat--1

Iter or Omnc the ATCMB.qa JXPty

Nebra?ka State Hlitorl.
cal Society

watt lamps as called for under the
lighting cuntract and the locations
agreed upon were as follows: Fifth
and Locust, Eighth and Elm, Sixth
and Whitcomb avenue, Maiden Lane
and Elm streets. The committee was
also empowered to locate the two ad-

ditional sixty watt lamps.
Chairman Ptacek of the scales

committee reported they had no lo-

cation as yet and asked for further
time on the matter which was

On motion of Councilman Bestor
the citj clerk was given authority to
notify the state banks of the fact
that they were not required to give
bond for the city fund as protected
by the guarantee fund.

On the matter of the ordinance to
Issue $19,000 in twenty year bond.,
$1,000 to be retired each year, the
council decided that they would wait
and see what could be done in re
gard to issuing optional bonds ithat
might be retired in less time. These
bonds were to take up the registered
warrants in paving district No. 21
The ordinance was laid over by a
vote of six to three.

The ordinance to issue $10,000 In
tersection bonds for district No. 21
to replace the registered warrants
was passed 'by the council as this
provides tor the retirement of the
bonds at the end of ten years and on
motion the rules were suspended to
permit the advancement of the ordi
nance to its. second and third read
ing for .final passage.

Councilman Ptacek called the at-

tention of the council that .the light
ordinance did not provide for an
electrolier system, and on motion the
judiciary committee was authorized
to draw up an ordinance covering
this.

On the matter of bids for the old
hose house on Wintersteen hill the
bids of John Weyrich and Waldemar
Soennichsen for $12 each were re-

ceived. On motion of Councilman
McCarthy the two bidders were re-
quested to get together and decide
who (wanted the house the worst.

Councilman Schulhof requested
the city attorney be requested to at-
tend the council meetings so that his
legal advice might be secured If
needed during the course of the
meeting.

The. following bills were ordered
paid on the recommendation of the
finance committee;
Niagara Stamping Co., dog

tags , ..,t.,M..-- . . 6.08
E.J.- - Weyrich, .chemical man 5.00
D. K. Ebersole,' truck driver 15.00
James Robertson, costs Kou- -

kal vs. City 11.25
C. A. Rawls. filing Trilety

vs. City .10.00
L. L. Turpin. bill of Ex $12.50

DANCE IS SUCCESS

The Hard Times dance given by the
degree staff of the Rebekahs at the
M. W. A. hall Saturday evening prov-
ed a very pleasant success in every
way, both socially and financially.
There were quite a number of real
hard time costumes and the Harding
badges were much in evidence on the
trousers of the gentlemen who were
at the ball. Everyone had a good
time and no one was fined for not
being in hard tima costume.

, SUFFERING FROM THE FLU

'rorn Monday's Dally
T. H. Pollock is amone: the latest

of the Plattemouth people to be af-
flicted with the flu and is confined to
his home with the unpleasant malady
and while not sericus his condition
is very annoying and will keep him
in several days.

CANDIDATE FOR

CONGRESS VISITOR

HERE YESTERDAY

Hon. Pell A. Barrows, Now Lieuten-
ant Governor end G. 0. P. Ad-

herent Visiting Voters.

From Tuesdays Dally.
Yesterdr.y afternoon the pleasant

and genial countenance of Nebras-
ka's lieutenant governor, Hon. Pell
A. Barrows, was with the citizens of
Plattf mouth, when Mr. Barrows
dropped down here for a short visit
with the old time friends and neigh-
bors in this section of Cass county.

Mr. Barrows is a candidate for the
republican nomination for congress
in the first district and is getting
over the district meeting the various
political leaders and the voters who
will select the candidate for the nom-
ination at the primary in July.

The Cass county people feel t! at
they have a claim on Mr. Barrows, as
he was for some time engaged in the
newspaper game in the county as
editor and publisher of the News-Heral- d

in this city, and being an old
time newspaper man gave the people
a very ably edited organ during the
time he was at the helm of the paper.
Since removing to Lincoln he has
been the representative in that city
of the Omaha Bee and later was se
lected as lieutenant governor in 19 IS
and again ed in 1920 to the
position, filling it with ability and
dignity to himself and the state.

While here Mr. Barrows dropped
in for a visit with the Journal and
to exchange greetings of the craft
and the visit of the genial statesman
wa3 one much enjoyed by all of the
force.

If we are to have a republican as
congressman from this . district, cer-
tainly no better choice could be made
than that of Mr. Barrows.

CAPTURES WHITE TOSSUM

Prom Tuftudaya Dairy
Tom Jennings and John Bowers

yesterday captured an unusual ani
mal ox rRther a rare appearing mem-
ber of the opposum family that of
oer of-- 1 lie-opos-sum family --that of
was" caught on thd . Myron Wiles
farm and was brought on into Platts
mouth b- - Fred Wittatruck, who has
the animal at his home in the south
part of the city. This Is one cf the
first white 'possums that has been
captured in this locality and is rath-
er a freak of Its kind. The owner
expects to keep the animal for a pet.

SECURES THE AUTO

The Plattsmouth Motor Co. has
been advertising a Ford touring car
of the 1916 model for tale to the
highest bidder and a number of bids
were placed in the hands of the com-
pany up to last Saturday evening
when the bids were opened. It was
found that II. H. Cotton with a bid
of $G1 was the highest and was ac-

cordingly given the car.

NOW DOING NICELY

Mrs. P. A. Horn, who has been at
the St. Joseph hospital in Omaha for
the past four weeks, taking treat-
ment, is reported as showing much
improvement in " her general condi-
tion despite her very serious condi-
tion.

I!
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Joint Checking Accounts!

Business partners or husbands and
their wives can open joint checking ac-

counts here with funds subject lo the
check of either party.

There is nothing complicated about
the arrangement and it is often a conveni-
ence to keep funds in one account.

That's what we're here for- - to fur-
ther your convenience in the matter of
good banking service.

The First Mtional Bank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FFiGL AT HOME

. JgL, Nebraska.
Member Federal Reserve

immures'


